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404 Set of six Birks sterling silver forks.
$50 - $100

Lot # 401

405 Sterling silver sauce boat and a pepper mill.
$20 - $40

402

Lot # 406

406 Silver pendant/brooch in shield form with a
maganite coloured pink stone on a silver coloured
chain

$125 - $175

Two pairs of silver sugar tongs- one Georgian and
one William IV.

407 Birks sterling pierced plate.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

408 Birks sterling silver candlestick, 7".
$50 - $75

401 Pair of Victorian silver open salts, London maker
WRS.

Lot # 409

409 Pair of George III silver spoons London 1791.
$20 - $40

403 Six piece Canadian sterling silver condiment set-
O.B.Allan & Ryrie.

410 Two Birks sterling silver napkin rings and a
Georgian silver mustard spoon.

$40 - $60

$150 - $200

Lot # 411

411 18K white gold 6.63 ct. natural black diamond ring
with split shank with 46 diamonds.

$2,250 - $2,750

$50 - $100

$1,000 - $1,500

412 0.25 carat diamond classic solitaire ring.

Lot # 414

414 Ladies 18K opal and diamond set ring.
$800 - $1,200

$500 - $700

Lot # 415

415 14K and 10K. 9 diamond ring 1.82 cts. total dia.
weight.

$1,000 - $1,500

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 Platinum set emerald and natural black diamond
ring with 7.77ct. diamond.

$2,750 - $3,250

Lot # 413

Lot # 417

417 14K. 3 diamond ring, .62 cts total dia. weight.
$700 - $900

413 18 kt. white gold wedding-engagement ring set
with emerald and blue diamonds.



420 14K gold opal set ring.
$75 - $125

$550 - $650

421 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$50 - $75

Lot # 418

422 silver pierced dish, pepper shaker, open salt and
spoon.

$20 - $40

Lot # 419

Lot # 423

423 Late Victorian silver teapot- Chester 1899.
$150 - $300

419

424 Four Victorian silver forks.
$40 - $60

Platinum engagement ring set with central .48 ct.
diamond & 2 smaller diamonds.

Lot # 425

425 Pair of Sterling silver vases.
$100 - $150

$400 - $600

426 Sterling silver gravy boat and a silver plate.
$25 - $50

418 Pair of 14K earrings set with round Brilliant cut
Natural diamonds, 2.65 total ct.

Lot # 420

Pierced sterling silver tray and sterling bottle
coaster, 9 1/4" & 5 1/2".

Lot # 429

429 Brass covered cabinet with elephant decoration.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

430 Scuby mink fur coat.
$75 - $125

Lot # 427

Lot # 431

431 Ladies 18k white gold platinum ring set with rubies
and diamonds.

$750 - $1,000

428

Lot # 432

432 14 kt. white gold and opal ring.
$150 - $300

Burkholder fur coat and hat.

Lot # 433

433 14K gold opal & diamond ring.
$100 - $150

$75 - $125

427



$750 - $850

434 Platinum diamond cluster ring.

Lot # 436

436 14K gold and diamond bead style right hand ring,
1.21 TCW.

$850 - $950

$300 - $500

Lot # 437

437 14K gold graduated diamond set Journey ring, .33
TCW.

$600 - $800

Lot # 434

Lot # 438

438 19K Princess cut diamond Anniversary ring with
woven edge.

$600 - $800

Lot # 435

Lot # 439

439 10K. diamond and multi stone ring.
$100 - $150

435 14K woven style diamond set right hand ring, 0.69
TCW $10 - $20

Lot # 440

444 Pair of hallmarked silver fluted vases.
$20 - $40

441

445 Two hallmarked silver candlesticks.
$50 - $75

Framed mirror.

446 Pair of silver candle sticks.
$75 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 447

447 Sterling silver shallow bowl, 12 3/4".
$400 - $600

440 Costume gold style necklace.

448 European bronze circular wall plaque decorated in
repousse- Angel with Adam & Eve, 9".

$100 - $150

442 Beveled glass mirror with gilded frame, 3' X 4'.

Lot # 449

449 Hallmarked silver 5 piece condiment set in case.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

450 Gray fox fur scarf.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

451 9 Ct English 19th C gold bracelet.
$50 - $75

443 Framed mirror.



$50 - $75

452 14K white gold solitaire set natural black 1.45ct.
diamond pendant.

Lot # 454

454 Hallmarked gold ring with blue stones and
diamonds.

$125 - $175

$450 - $650

455 10K Gold ring with pink stone.
$40 - $60

Lot # 452

Lot # 456

456 14K Baguette and round diamond set ring, 1.12
total carat weight.

$500 - $700

Lot # 453

Lot # 457

457 Gold blue stone & diamond ring.
$100 - $150

453 10K gold cocktail ring set with a large citrine.

$20 - $40

461 Lot of copper and pewter items.
$10 - $20

Lot # 458

462 Metal table.
$25 - $50

Lot # 459

463 Two metal deer sculptures.
$50 - $100

459

464 Two Bavarian porcelain decorative serving plates.
$15 - $30

Tricolour 14K gold diamond set heart and butterfly
pendant on 14K chain.

Lot # 465

465 German blue porcelain vase with silver overlay.
$25 - $50

$400 - $600

466 Pair of silver plates roosters.
$20 - $40

458 10K gold trinity ring set with 3 cubic zirconia.

467 Silver plated three bottle cruet.
$20 - $30

Lot # 460

Lot # 468

468 Silver plated gallery top serving tray.
$200 - $250

460 Gold Nugget ring.

469 Victorian Acme Toronto silver plated bowl stand-
cherubs and birds.

$20 - $40

$50 - $75



476 Tourmaline.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

477 Cubic zirconia cocktail ring with a yellow stone.
$10 - $15

472 Sterling silver ring with aquamarine stone.

478 4.9 carat opal.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

479 10K gold ring set with a large colourless synthetic
stone.

$40 - $60

470

Lot # 480

480 White metal ring with emerald and diamond
cluster, unclear marks, possibly silver.

$100 - $150

473 Karl Stittgen handmade signed brooch gold and
sterling, 1966 W Vancouver.

481 Silver plated bride's basket and tray.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

482 Set of six decorative ruby glasses.
$10 - $20

Elkington silver plated cream and sugar.

483 Two marine styled brass ashtrays.
$10 - $20

471

474

484 Two deep cut crystal bowls.
$15 - $30

57.6 carat opal.

485 Circular glass top table with metal base.
$20 - $40

$75 - $125

Sterling silver ring with larimer stone.

Lot # 486

486 Replica of an old diving helmet.
$50 - $100

487 Iron half sconce.
$10 - $20

475 Victorian gold Etruscan revival starburst brooch.

488 Decorative chrome circular mirror.
$10 - $20

$300 - $400

489 Vintage fur coat.
$75 - $125

$20 - $40

Seven loose sapphires.
$15 - $30

$200 - $300

496 23 carat blue topaz.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

497 Rolled gold 19th C English fan chain
$50 - $75

Lot # 492

498 American Virgin Valley Opal ruff.
$500 - $750

492 Wave linked bracelet.

499 Turquoise and gold pendant.
$75 - $100

$20 - $40

Lot # 500

500 Gold and silver bangle bracelet with red stones.
$50 - $100

490

Lot # 501

501 Platinum wedding band set with five diamonds.
$200 - $300

493 14K Ladies watch.

502 Sterling silver ring with tigers eye.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

503 Sterling silver ring with gold spheres and a
sapphire.

$20 - $40

Knee length womens Sable fur coat with hat.

504 Sterling silver ring with jasper and peridot stones.
$20 - $40

491

494

505 Sterling pendant hand cut from an old silver dollar.
$15 - $30

Beaded necklace with shells.

Lot # 506

506 Platinum wedding band set with five diamonds.
$200 - $300

$15 - $30

Mexican red opal ruff.

507 Lot of misc. coins.
$20 - $40

495



516 Pink jade bracelet.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

517 Sterling silver and citrine bracelet.
$100 - $150

508

518 Sterling silver ring with three blue topaz'.
$20 - $40

511 Garnet silver bracelet.

519 Three sterling silver and ammolite rings.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

520 Two sterling silver and ammolite rings.
$50 - $75

Lot of jewelry including amethyst earrings, etc.

521 Pair of clip back silver and amethyst drop earrings
and sterling silver chain.

$10 - $20

509

512

522 Sterling silver ring with citrine.
$20 - $40

Amber and hematite necklace.

523 Silver bracelet with a pink stones.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Turquoise pendant, bracelet & chain.

524 Three Mexican fire opals.
$20 - $30

525 Lot of pins, bracelet, etc.
$10 - $20

513 Labradorite pendant and silver chain

526 Two sets of sterling silver and amber earrings and
a matching pendant.

$75 - $100

$15 - $30

527 Brooch Mexico Dolce 925 Silver.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

528 Two sterling silver ammolite rings.
$50 - $75

514 Three pearl bracelets and a pair of earrings.

529 Sterling silver ring with moonstone.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

530 Sterling silver ring with snowflake obsidian stone.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

531 Pair of sterling silver screw back earrings.
$10 - $15

515

532 Sterling silver and ammolite bracelet.
$75 - $125

Silver bracelet with green stones.

533 Aquamarine -9K approximately.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

510 Silver bracelet with a tigers eye stone.

542 Nephrite & ivory bead bracelet.
$15 - $25

$100 - $150

543 Silver bracelet with a yellow stone.
$15 - $30

534

544 Sterling silver ring with moonstone and
chalcedony.

$20 - $40

537 Two silver, amber & pearl pendants.

545 Sterling silver freshwater pearl bracelet.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

546 Loose gemstones.
$10 - $20

Sterling silver and blue topaz pendant.

547 Baroque pearl necklace.
$20 - $30

535

538

548 Rough Topaz.
$10 - $30

Green tourmaline 4.5K approximately.

549 Lot- scrap gold including rings, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Silver bracelet with a red stone.

550 Sterling silver ring with Labradorite stone.
$20 - $40

551 Silver bracelet with a tigers eye stone.
$15 - $30

539 Pair of sterling silver and amber earrings and
matching pendant.

552 Sterling silver ring with sunstone.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

553 Mtorolite and other minerals.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

554 Lot of jewelry and box.
$15 - $30

540 Two cuff bracelets.

555 Larimar.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

556 Cased rough stones.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

557 Framed wall mirror.
$15 - $30

541

558 Box of silver handled and other- mostly knives,
etc.

$50 - $75

Sterling silver ring, Comedy and Tragedy Mask.

559 Czechoslovakian belfor Exquisite crystal items.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

536 Sterling silver and amber sphere bracelet.



$15 - $20

562 Gilt framed mirror.

568 Box of flatware, souvenir spoons and scrap silver.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

569 Sterling flower vase.
$60 - $80

560

570 Lot of Viking style silver open salts, flower salts,
etc.

$40 - $60

563 Box of sterling handled and other- serving pieces,
etc.

571 Two Birks sterling pieces of flatware and other
silver plate.

$10 - $20

$75 - $150

572 Cased set of 6 sterling silver cocktail picks.
$25 - $50

Lot of silver plated flatware.

573 Lot of Sterling silver various spoons, napkin ring,
etc.

$15 - $30

561

564

574 Small Czech art glass
$30 - $50

Glass jar of dimes and nickels.

575 Plastic container of pennies.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Lot of silver plated trays, etc.

576 Scuby mink fur coat.
$30 - $50

577 Vintage fur items.
$20 - $40

565 Lot of silver coasters and a match box case.

578 Canteen of plated flatware.
$15 - $25

$15 - $30

579 Mens tuxedo with trousers and cumber bun.
N/A 

$15 - $30

580 Waist length brown fur coat.
$15 - $30

566 Cobra skin cigarette case with 14K gold and three
Sterling nut dishes.

581 Men's tuxedo with tails.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

582 Scuby mink fur coat.
$30 - $50

$20 - $40

583 Cased rough stones.
$15 - $30

567 Pair of hallmarked candlesticks.


